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Lynn Grove Alumni As-
n held its third annual
t on Friday night, Novem-
at Lynn Grove High
. Graduates from seven
were served with a delicious
prepared by the Parent -
r Association.
s were approximately one
tarridrei and twenty five people
prawns All graduating classes
sine* the first class of 1923 were
represented with the exception of
our The association also heard
rom many graduates who were
to attend One of taese Wae
H Kelso'. a missionary in
America.
business session was held and
officers were elected to head
alumni asaociation for t h e
ng year. Charles Baugh was
ed president to take the posi-
t* held by Hoyt Jones this year.
"es Baugh. who served as
,•resident waft, succeeded by
T "Bill" Arnett Mrs. Bobby
gan replaces Mrs H S Rogers
secretary and W D Kelley
I take over the position of
surer. Carol M. Rogers served
s trenurer this year.
The outgoing officers of t h e
}Lanni associatch -expressed the
air to thank ell who helped in
v way to make the dinner a
tb-c.ess.
Hospital News




r a lien ts Adttarted 5
Patbents Degaussed .
New Citizen
lents eshinitted from %Wednesday
n to Staturday Noen
r Robert Key Overby, 707 Olive
Murray: Mr Roh-r: liacCann.
1 N 15th. Murray, Miss Marilyn
s Benton, Mrs Jess Johnston.
15 Vine St.. Murray, Mr John
ison. Puryear, Master Dicine
or Farley. 213 Wondlawri. Murray:
re Cliff Thompson. 1620 Walnut
Benton. Mrs. Claude R Reid
c baby boy. °tabard Heights,
.rray• Mys. Twyatan Edventts
1. Kirksey: Mix:: Jeanette Bur-
o, RI I. Dexter, Manly Bare
.y.Jr. P 0 Box 354. Calvert
-v Mrs Joe Hal Stark Rt 1.
see Mass Joyce White. Grand
seas; Mrs Martha Francis Dunn.
3. Hazel. Mr Le' Taylor. Rt.
Harchre Mr Neal Starlet. Rt I.
no. Mr Moss T Cunningham
2. Kirkeey. Mrs. Gray G111110
inn, 703 Main. Murrey- Mr.
-rich Perry. Rt 2. Identity, Mr
ey Buxton. 717 Elm Ste Minray.
John Loyd Allen an 1 baby
Rt I Benton; Miss Carolyn
Rt I. Alm" Miss Vern
eeValker, 715 Sycamore St .
-ray: Mrs Cheater W Shipley.
S lath St.. Murree
-
ay UNITED PRESS
seeliwest Kentwey -- Partly
• Ay,- windy and' cold today
eh in toe 20a Fair and con-
ed cold tonight m•i Tuesday
e tonight 10 above
Kentucky Weather Summary
&ends west to northwest 20 to 30
es per how with moderate hie
ety today Tuesday %voids front
st at 15 to 20 miles per how
et lower humidity te.
1t
• ime current mperature read-
ei around stet Inciedest Bowline
een 15! Evansville. a Ind., 12.
ecah IS. Louisville 11; London




FRANKFORT, Ky -H enry
Ward today submitted to Gover-
nor Lawrence W Wetherby his
resignation as commi sioner of
Conservation, to be effective De-
cember 12.
Ward told the Governor that he
plans to continue his aelivities in
behalf of Kentucky natural re-
sources programs in a federal
position at Washington He said
that detailis of these plans will be
announced later.
"The almost eight years that I
have spent as commis-Jones-of eoe-
servation have been the most
satisfying and fruitful of my life,"
Ward said in his letter to Gover-
nor Wetherby "I appreciate the
opportunity that you and former
Governor Earle C Clementsl gave
me to work on progsams in which
I had developed a keen interest
both sas a nevespeperman and a
state legislator ,
"You and Senator Clements
gave to Kentucky the kind of
far-sighted and devoted leadership
that is necessary to solve t h e
problem. which beset our people.
Both of you demonstrated con-
clusively to me that you were
willing to adopt positions and
policies which might not have
been the best for you politically
but definitely were for the best
for Kentucky That is the mark of
a true statiltsan"
Ward citeet proven that has
been made ilainthe Departrnerrtr
Conservation during h i s tenure,
par•tieularly in programs relating
to natural resources
"Although Kentucky has a long
Way Sc go, I am proud of what
has been dona in the forestry
program he said "When I be-
came a member of the state legis-
lature 15 1934 tat- appropriation
to the Division Of Forestry was
$9 000 a year, The budget for the
present fiseat year .s $513,215
"Kentucky'. ."forestry resources




A MAIM iov. ended in
death for United Airlines stew.
artless Sally Shedd, 25. and
woman-shy Robert Clendenin,
28, New York stock broker
trainee, when he shot her to
death and then turned the gun
fatally on terruielf In Seattle,
Wash. He entered her plane
behind riorne 40 other passen-
gers, had a few words with her,
then fired four times, two bul-
lets hitting her chest Then he
ran out of the craft and killed
himself. In term; tionaJ),,
,ereeesessaeseseeeeeesseessaeaeiesee-se -es-ease, •
0111111111111111nallni
future. Of greatest importance, in
my judgment. a the extension of
fire protection on a state - wide.
basis, and the building of a new
nursery to produce seedling for:
reforestation. The state is now
producing only a fourth of the
seedlings used for this purpo e.
and many more are needed.
'The program to control strip
mining of coal to reclaim land
damaged by this activity which
was launched under your adminis-
tration and through your leader-
ship has made substantial progress
during the last year and a -Mee
and should be continued.
'State leadership to push for-
Ward programs of flood control,
water pollution control end abate-
ment and the conservation of our
poil should be expanded. The part
that %have played in the -e efforts'
during the past eight years has
convinced me that the state can-
not do these jobs alone, and that
we must demand increased atten-
tion to these problems by the
federal government
"Kentucky has received national
recognition for its development of
a state park system and publicity
program under your leadership
and that of former Gov. Clements.
"The tourist business has grown
into a tremendoaa industry in
Kentucky, with benefits that flow
in many directions. including the
state trea.ury. The state is justi-
fied in continuing its partnership
with private business . and such
'enact as the Mete Chamber at
ommerce in the development of
the parks as tourist attractions and
the publeiang of them and other
scenic and historic points of in-
Terest
"It is my considered judgment
that the stele should, continue to
operate the state park- and their
facilities, but I believe that some
form of organization must be deve-
loped that will make for a better
business arrangement than the
present political system provides
"The operation of state parka
has grown into a business with a
volume of almost two and a half
million dollars a year. That busi-
ness cannot be kicked around as a
political football if it is to produce
the best results for the state. I
personally feel that a non-prove
operating arrangement that will
give continuity to policy a n d
personnel is the answer."
cIZE IRAN PREMIER ATTACKER
HANDS FOLDED, Mozatfar All Zulghaded, 32, whose gunshot
wounded Iran's Premier Hussein Ala, is led across military gov-
ernment premises after being seized In Tehran. The attack took
place at the mosque where Ala was participating in funeral rites
ot a parliamentary deputy. Zulghaded, described as a religious
fanatic, said he went to Tehran to "begin a fight against infidels
(non-Moslems)" because he felt the Islamic rules were not being
carried out properly. I hi(ereationat Soututpeoto)
Hospital Gets Reds Hold Four
Good Report
_ .
A receet ,nspection of Murray
Hospital by a representative of
the State Department of Health
:ndicated that the hospital .e.was
being maintained in a sanitary
and orderly manner". accordig to
a staternent issued today by the
hospital's administrator Mr. Karl
Warming.
The inspection was made in se-
cordance with the Hospital lecen-
sure Act passed in the 1952 Ken-
tucky General A.ssembly and the
Hospital Liceneure Regulations
adopted by the Kentucky State
Board of Health and approved by
the Hospital Council
The report from the State Board
of Health concluded -The Inspec-
tor reported that mtny improve-
ments have been inble in your
hospital and this office appreciates
your cooperation with the Hospi-
tal Licensure Program-.
Hall Encouraged Over The
Prospect Of Ike Running
By FRANK ELEAZER
United Press Staff Correspondent!
GaTTYSBURG Republican
National ' Chan-mon Leonard W
Hall said after a ainference with ,
President Eiserihieve• today that
he felt every much encouraged"
about prospects that the President
will run for re-election
"So far in I am roncerened,
there is no other candidate," Hall
told reporters after a 45-minute
talk with the President in his
temporary White House office
hereHi.di„
made it plain that the Pre-
sident himself did not say or in-
dicate what his decision will be
about a second term.
"I can only speak my opinion",
Hall Fred. "I can say I am very
much encouraged."
The long private talk with Hall
was Mr Eisenhower's first admit-
tedly political conference since :is
Sept 24 heart attack.
Met Last Sept. 10
It was also the first time the
GOP national chairman had seen
Mr. Eisenhower since Sept, 10.
Hall said .his eptimism about Mr
Eisenhower seeking re-election was
based not only on the apparent
good slate of the Preeident's
health but also "from he- attitude
and his interests in what is going
on - interest that goes beyond to-
day or tomorrow"
"I am happy to say that all re-
ports about his condition have
been confirmed," Hall told newe-
men.
"He looks it million per cent."
Hall predicted the President will
run in 1958 "if he feles able" and
that he will defeat the Democratic
candidate by a bigger margin than
in 1952. when Adlai E. Stevenson
carried only nine states.
Hall said he also expects Vice
Presideht Richard M Nixon to be
Mr. Eisenhower's running mate
again in 1966 He emphasized that
this was only his personal opinion.
Hall, who always has been
optimistic about prospects for the
President's full recovery and his
candidacy asked specifically if he
felt better about these pro•pects
after today's talk than he did
before.
"I feel better abeut it. after the
conferenae than before." he re-
plied.
Hall flew back to Washington!
after his news conference.
Hall said his talks with Mr.
Eisenhower covered a Variety of
issues including foreign policy, the
farm program. pruipects for the
coming campaign. and finances of
the Republican party. He said the
latter never were in better shape.
Hall arrived at the Hotel Get-
tysburg at 8:55 a m. ESTs and
went into immediate conference
with White House frees Secretary
James C Hagerty He planned
also to consult presidential attest-
ant Sherman Adams before meet-
ing Mr. Eisenhower.
The President meanwhile met
with Labor Secretary James P.
Mitchell on what was cleecribed as
"routine'' labor department mat-
ters
,At beet Hall was expected to get
no more than a hint of how the
President feels about that-if in
fact he has made up his mind, -
Americans By Force
BERLIN IP -The 1_7 S Army
announced teday that Communist
lice-galet Lanier* held am or
eraeans - including two edna
gressmen and the wife ef ma -at
gunpoint for tour hours in East
Berlin
They were Rep Edward Boland
ID-Masse Rep Harold C Cectertag
tit-NY.) and Mrs °sterns. and
Lt Jamas T McQueen ea Mullins
S. C. McQueen was escorttng the
group.
Charles L Dasher Jr . U.S. com-
mandant in Berlin, said he would
visit Soviet headquarters today
and personally deliver a "vigorous
protests to Maj Gen P A Dibro-
va. over the - unjustified maltreat-
ment" of the American,-
The Russians told the Americans
Sunday the group had been de-
tained because it "violated t h e
laws of the German demce-ratic
republic by using a radio in a
vehicle in East German territory**
The Any sedan in which the
group was riding was equipped
with radio for communications
with U. S. headquarter-
Charles Owsley, State Depart-
ment political affair's chief in Ber-
lin, rejected the Soviet conten-
tion. He said Berlin is a four-
power city and the Americans are
not bound by East German laws.
However the incident raised the
question of whether in the future
the Soviets will insi e that the
Western allies be subject to East
German laws. •
Ostertag. 59, is from Attica. N.Y.
He is a member of the board of
visitors of the Naval Academy
and a member of the C3111011 'ion
on inter - governmental relations
Boland is from Springfield. Mass
James H. Boone In
Big Maneuvers
FORT POLK. La. - Army Spe-
cialist Third Class Jan.' 14 %one.
21. eon o Odum B Boone, Lynn
Grove seed. Muiray. Ky, is parti-
cipattng in the largest joint Ariny-
Air Force nearieuver since World
War II. Exercise Sage Brush. in
Louisiana.
:Some 110.000 Army troops are
basting the latest concepts of ato•
Ode, bacteriological, chemical and
electronic wart,
Specialist Boone's unit. Company
C of the 1st Armored Division's
1st Tank Battalion, will be regular-
ly stationed at Fort Polk, La., After
the maneuver ends Dec. 15.
, SKUNK DAMAGE
SHAWANO. Wis - - A
skunk came ti Sheiteanr, :nil an
auto shop repeirman reaped the
cents Sanford Hoffmen. Gresham.
applied his oar brakes quickly to
avoid the animal, arm a car driven
by Al Counerd. Shawano, plowed
into Hoffmares auto. Damage to
the two cars was estimated at
$200.
Steer With Bad
Cold Carries Hopes Attempt Will Be Made.To
Of Teenager Raise Total Of $17O77
CHICAGO. Net `a - A steer
with a ta1 reld • az is pea
or a pretty tecrea s . : as !chill-
petition with sai , • o' :he ar.esi
cattle in the nst i .1 . t „he Inter-'
riaaoral levcsioe. e retain to-
day.
The it••• . •1_11 i .y It .. 4 o nci
by 17-yr. -oil a... i .11 41,4.: .0'
Manly.- lows, wines. ie itte 1S4
grand ciamp....sh.p. o. .1.y is eieht
pneunenia le , v.- it i. -.1 couldn't
compete in :he junior .iinpetillen
where the seas origtc..11y e is. en-
tered.
But. Sunday. show offitiale de-
cided to allow _Jame( to entet_hers
animal tor the grand championship.
aeyway. The judging. whicla beg-in
today,. will include a tcp steer
,3.sed by another teen-ages, I:latter
old Nancy Turner from nee: Cham-
paign m.
Nancy won the alive- 'rand
charnproreship Saturday .v -,tli her
988-pound Aberdeen Aaeue." Jul-
ius." In past years, mile junior
grana champiesi liten an gone on
to win the shew's greatest erize,
the grand championship. Last yese s
champion. "Shorty I" brought
Janice $25.000.
Iowa State College walked idf
with the inter-collegiate lite-stet
judging contest Sunday when its
five-man team amassed a total of
4,384 pcinte cut of a possible 5.000.
The 1964 winner. Oiclahom i A lit
M. was second with 4.388 points.
while. Pus due's perfoemen •_. wJs
judged thrrd highest with 4,3=5. -
A 13-year-old girl from Hunting-
Vat, W. Va., meartaide .14411
etiikereres junior championsep resat
and hand class in the horse show
being held in conjunction with the
expesition.
She is Linde Frankel who out-
performed Susan Ensenirieer of
Wonder asks. III, the neaner-up,
for top honors la the event. Leon-
:Fred by the Titan and aieuary
Femestrian Arisoclaeoce
First places in the five-gaited
etallion or gelding event went So
Swan Stables ref Worthington. Ohio,
with Chief Solitaire.
-- ---- - ---
Roy Crotzer To
Sail For Korea
Cpl. Res Fleeter:I. triter left
Monday. November 21. for Seattle,
Westungton, here he will sail
I' Korea for a sixteen months'
Sequa* of eervire with !he. United
States Army
Ceotser who is marrieJ to the
pence Pierian Btu-keen, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Ga n • Buresta of
AIM°. and is a brai.ar of Mr* Cut'
Colson of mar Benton, has been
etaurmed at Foil Knox since he
enlisted in the serv.ce ever a year
ago
lac Cletzeill have ins dauenter.
Deborah Jean
A kickoff dinner will be held
tonight ter tne United t'uoil Devi
at the Women's Cltie thetas et
6:30. Memos Ellie, rbeirrnan of the
drive will preside.
The speaker for the evening will
be De Tersest Pogue of Murray
State Collette. Ho will us- as ha
Lepte sWearieg the. Rce. kasathsr'
Paul Lyles will eel s i tic in-
vseation rine .hor remarks %vat Le
heard frem George lave*, preelent
of the Murray Ctie:nissr et Com-
merce wed Maurice. Creme ,vice-
ehalaibeflathaaTuaaaaiiiVa7-
Tne advance eiee rine planning
committee ha e . i st work all
week en. aar.gea • e.1, Th.; ;.;;_kle1
11011CiaLe..140 W 1 •• : 1.,1.1 draw.
C. O. aleadurait
The advance etas c, mmatee
composed of George Hirt, •Glenn
Verne Kyle Alidrsv Sum-
mons Holmes anis. Lathe: Rabert-
tan, Ed Seek and et twice Crass.
Jr
Scam:toss inelues !be telloteing:
Walter Baker. Janes !eest.ter,
Nat Ryan litualice. E
Alfred Lindsey 'A C Enure. aames
Thurman. Zelna _tater. W B.
Moser. T C Duize, W. t Outlend.
Bob Perry. Harry eledd. t' II l'ord.
Waylon Ray.ni e. Bib Miller,
Harold Be, man. Ft it Merritt
Marine, a harks Arson eater. Jue
Pace, Joe Belzer Latta are Ileeiy
Hotten. Robert a eie hie an arta
3ey. Prank Albert Saliba rival
Leonard V. ughe. a. 'V de ay.
R. W Churehill. R. le Cooper. Rue
Owe rby
Karl Warrnine, Cortes :IAA'S,
OWC-n Bill7ng4011, Wayne Duran.
Mahan' Turk. W. as Purdern. talen
Thiemari. Bente lutlinct. llugh
Houston. Elliot Wear. M C
lienth Oakley. Malt :Sparkman.
Evereu Jones, George Ove-rly. and
Darrell Shoemaker
C. 0. Bondurant has been named
Alan Valentine Is Winner
In Cub Scout Pinewood Derby
A large crowd of parents and,
Cub Scouts viewed the Pinewood
Derby on Friday night at t h e!
regular meeting of Cub Pack 46. I
The derby was the feature at-
traction of the night's meeting.
Jimmie Wilson led the Cubs in,
the scout oath as the meeting was
opened by asistant Cub Master
Ottis Valentine The attendance
prize was placed on the agenda
with Mrs. Jones* and Mrs. Valen-
tine receiving the proceeds.
James Warren Erwin vsa. ins,
treduced by Charles Mason Baker
as the new Pack_ Treasurer.
New .Bobcats pins awarded were
Bobby Herndon and Eddie Out-
land. Bobby was not present to
receive his pin, however it wilt
be given to_ hen.
Those receiving Wolf badges
were George Hallonan. Jimmy
Hart, Ronnie Cochran. Ricky Tid-
well, Ronnie Fox, Sammy Knight,
and Ben Hogancamp Gold arrow
points were awarded to Steve
Sexton. Billy Adams. Larry Hes-
ter. Jerry Campbell_ Ronnie Coch-
ran, Ricky Tidwell and Sammy
Knight .
Silver arrow points were won
by Billy Wilson, Kent Kingins.
Alan ' Valentine, Bill Solomon,
Otis Jone Jerry Campbell, Jim-
varsrima 
OPREMINNIIIIIMM11.111111111111011111111111111Wer
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my Ellis. One year service badges
were awarded James Wilson, Mike
Baker, Tommy Venable, John
Paco, Jim Campbell, Bill Nall.
Larry Ryaft, Skippy Hale. Jimmy
Jimmy Ellis and Steve
Titsworth
Cub of the month was Ricky
Tidwell from Den Six. He received
a month's pass to the local thea-
tres from Frank Lancaster.
Alan Valentine wa- the winner
of the Pinewood Derby. Second
was Jimmy albs and third was
Jimmy Ohl&
Den winners who competed in
the finals were Den I Jimmy
Wilson: Den 2 Jimmy Olila: Den
3 Skippy Hale: Den 4 Alan Valen-
tine: Den 5 Jimmie Ellis: Den
8 Jimmy Williams: Den 7 Jimmy
Nichols: and Den 8 Jimmie Erwin.
The meeting was closed by the
Pack chaplain M. C. Ellis. A large
number of parent were in at-
tendance at the Pack meeting
which was presided over by the
Cubmaster Captain Geerge Kim-
ball.
The December peck meeting will
be held on December 18 at which
erre, an inspection will be held.
It Is hoped that Col Wallace
Hackett of the Murray State ROTC
can conduct the inspection.
.„ .
as Ryral Chairman for the United
Fund Drive. Bondurent has already
named his attestants.
Donald Crawford will be chair-
man' of the Lynn Grove High
School District. Peul D Jones.
Kirksey High School: Carman
Parks, Hazel High School; Mn.
Wilson Gantt, Alma High School:
Mrs. Ciao Grogan New Concord
High School: and Mrs. Juenita,
Lee, Faxon School District.
Miss Lottye Sinter will be, the
chairman for the Murray Training
School area. 
Bondurant also mimed Havey
Ellis. Agricultural Representative'
of the Peeples, Bank and Mrs.
James Harr:s of Lynn Grove,
Preside,, e -of • the Callenerry -County
Elonnmakers as aounty-wide as-
ietants.
Bondurant is the area agent in
farm mareigement, and works in
seven neighboring counties. His
headquarters is in Murray He is
a past-president of the Murray
•tary Club and a deacon at the
it Baptist Chusch. He is a
.duate of t h e University of
iitucky and received his mae-
s degree in agricultural econo-
trees at the university. Mr. and
' s. Bondurant and daughter.
Ity live at 813 Olive street A
. James, u- enrolled at t h e
sersey et' Isitesvele seaool of
Sgt. And Mrs, Joe
Cohoon Tc Leave
For Stay In Germany
Sgt. and Mrs. Joe N etis•ie
and children. Joe Max end Eerier
Sue, will leave for Germans on
January 9 for a tenure of service
or three years
They will make the trip by
pLaiie end will leave- ern-ern Csmp
K.Imer. New Jiesey
Sgt Cahorin an been stationed
et Columbia S Z.. for the pest
two yeais and prior to that irerved
in Japan and Korea.
The Core:eine sill arrive in Mur-
ray December 15 for a tail with
their parents. Mr rsç Mrs. auph-






J. H. Booth of Stella. Ky, died
suddenly of a heart atteck just
outside his store, at Stella Friday
at 5:30 pm. He was 74 years of
age
Survivors include his widow.
Mrs. Anne Solomon Booth,
son. Richard Pain Booth of Des
Mich.. and one sister. Mrs Anne
M.Carley. Mempha, Tenn.
Mr, Booth Was a member of the
Goshen Methodist Church where
funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon at two o'clock with
the Rev. afoyt Owen in charge of
services. Burial wes in, the Goshen
Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were George
Ray. Lucien Lockhart, Coy Hale,
Fred Stone. Coy 'tantalite a n d
Stanon Ellis Honorary palabaer-
ere included Johnny Walker. Otto
Swann.' Burnie Juno, John
Watson, Lytle Parker. 011is Beach,
J. C. Kemp. Graham !abbe and
McFarland Veneable.
The Max H Churchill Puneral




"There will be a faculty, recital
on Tuesday a 8t:15 p.m. in Recital
Hall at. Murray State College.
Professor Lawrence Rickert. ban-
baritone Will give a 'number of
selections. .accompained by John
C. Winter.
The :public is invited to attend
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Teigrretation. but sin many other respects.
D A ;generation_
renvcirtership and use Were j ro,oked when they came to a
VACdmat-e 
line., and dropped itom a we pa \ ysl road to a
doa'avel road at best, and sometinres a mud path througii
Frate wilderneasi,. That. of eailitse. ‘a as due to the difference
5"1 !state-fast rn..ieeev. future of auto•
Por
an obile travel. •
way Since then the rights of states to make their.own 
laws
Wagtve been in conflict in esrrything freem "marriage-laws
hne
• the use of butter substitutes on our dinner tables.
Now that the Interstate Commerce Commission has
ther been clothed with powers/as great as the Suprem•-
wourt. or has assured them, and ruled out travel regti-
exPetions that have been in effect in sonie stateS a hundred
ate
hams.?ars w
e think the time has come for another show.
maown.
• ,r12: We do not advocate a :1.4. her -war het ween 
the
ales.- We do think state's rights should be abolished.
- that federal agencies and utillrtZ; Ife required
I oilet respect • them.
r-ea•eii
_ a-Vle'lnialltL
THE LEDGER itt TIMES — MURRAN, AENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES
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iiurthout intention of cl.ts,,, sing the 
equity of _a ruling, 
MN by the Interstate Commerce Lummission to end •seg•-;
dr'gation of passengers on trains and busses when they
r
• stale lines..Ve wish to mention this raling as 
an-
weher of many rules. laws and regulations passed ins re-
nt years without tAr slightest regaisd fur the rights 
of
ldividuak. states that make up the Union. -
ths Anyone can see how confusing the ruling will be •in
°IcateS that insist on their right to enforce segregatinit
ter
clywo, but it may be chat., the time Kis come to change
Kaur constitution and wipe opt' state lines entirely so far
law is concerned.
fon There -is no question but what laws and regulations
the several states'are in'cinitlict. not only as regards
boy.
• live Years Ago Today
Ledger and Tirn2s -File
Ncr..mber 28, 1950
Sid Wiliu-or. 7i. pa..-ed a.."Ca- Saturday morning at
no o.,:ock at his horn,- rit-ar Story's Chapel. Death was-3".-th 
of ()3Lber- ';:t: f" ' :till
, • -ibuted to a heart attack.. , 
- , month f oper.:ti, 0 ibis yea: 1,,:a1-
SUrViVnrA"-iirC1trde - hig Wife.; IN.. :on-, and three daub-.
T a larais: number af :a 
‘On Friday n'itht. Nii.ember 24. 19700. the Banks or -,1,1::I, r.14, 'AI re .I. the et 
..' . •
Ileliesty fiTy.inty were hots for a recognition dinner and •: -..e•sy .. :-..patim.. v
.t
-.tin,: 7or the fat mere of Calloway County .that pal- :,.- - t,t/I'a 1 3.32
2 lie t•ms wh•
II,pat-d :r. aid helped jadtee the 1950 Green Pasture A't•e 0 "-Allied
 ---'•a t: .."' 5'
am.OKI . 
alirar.,; c ureee attneted : MI per
1' - home of Mn. f ..11aalie Hale on Prinlar Street' w ae 
'" As ."•`‘. ' 14 ' m,C— aiaa o
ar,..e
• seene of the meeting of the Beok and Thimble Club 'A' 1.4"' 
ii'. 996 Pe.'
7.10 ely by ca:penvy a d a ..aa aria
.1:deb wit- he d Wertr.r-dav afternoon :it 2:30. ...1:h 394 1 -
I Holioav ittle,,t- in tl-e, horn- of Mr and Mrs. George
.Ipchurch wet,- th-ir da ivht-rs. Ste of Knoxville. Tenn
lizabeC o..Va:;,litliii, l'.l.. Will (;..iirge Ann of Hull
_. 'win's. M'.--.
aril w. J. Pa're. !, of f'.• ..ir.--,'•':-.. l ) . •••••iis 'ha holiday true
eyreri. his moth, - !Jr- Poi, M,'‘''iktor, :irid i Mr. Meetii.to
No Terry Grar.t. pharmai v •dliderit at thy University••
phs,uisvil:e w a- 111 s.- ,,!' y I- .tiliri.nt,. Mr. and Mr




Frontal appearance ef the 19t5 oi• e. has ' formance has been improved along with beauty
been smart!, altered In I4 new hods medel by in the new cars. Abose is the Bel Ai
r sport coupe
redesigned sheet Bartel and brighteorl. Per. , groomed es one of the year's style 
leader*.
UGHTS BLAZED for the first time In alenast 11 weeks in the quarters of Presideet and 
Mrs Eisenhower ,







13.313 pupils last year
'rade. us-du:trial and
. of the ̀ State aiessa
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We Ako Give You
All Pipe You Necd
Automatic Damper
Elbow - Hond Damper
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tuaky's hills have been beaet .
ties :all Ample rain.' and n
ttmperatts,-es have produ-ed an x
eelleeza aover of y,raas and so
grain On muet farms there is
adequate hay ..nd feed mats are
Kcnt"co.' low thereby Qt.'s-Laing to
—a- ta"1-"11 iere the- eirestaieura- drum la
In 
- fat-ra
`"' °'11 prices Thee, I au who hove nava
dattributive intertt,a n Kentuzky's pasture
a re"ri devehipblebt ate dhitthitet •k to
Education the a..y taw, "Gr. en Paatui • -P).
ss-ve d s., 
beournsodgr ar.,.1 sae ix ...r
out us( trie 6evelopme-ra
•h • of the irner Blue Grass AI
:he result of ;he tntroducttAi
Kentucky 31 Feecue. Fifteen yaar.
-go teas g....ss v.as ttimed to
few it .2_1 on the asencee Cau. ty
fartra 01 W.Paam Stster and ns-
b .1. New It is fuentatung
rued to n, ,i r K.ntucky Lae-to:it
oar, any other crop.
Farm Facts New Movies
On State
Are Released
. FR.ANKFORT. KY -Thise new.
!sound, celor movies about Kentucky
toer-iet attractions. hi.ve been re-
-tensed tav the Diemen of




KENTUCKY S OP '
1.a.1 month as I ccoVed the eastern
‘arn 3c-l; ttate f.f Illinois. Indian.,
ani Ohio 1saw the v3-$ level
fold (.41.. ayorans :ad small
• eaa the ;realness nurnbei
• lioigs. I a5fl realized that moat
ke Kentucky farmers cannk,
vete with these areas .n row- .r,ais
iat-Thong. Our opportunities ILA
toe deveke, trent ef rr.vie er I be .
pastures and hay crops aid their
eh:tent use by. cattle and sea
For toeately. I, ve..a.a.sk ct,s b.- sup,
plernented with tobac:v. ana in
a few :.:'.-as a oh fruit, vagetakiles
and glut ry, but by and large
Ktntucey fain e,on.sny v..11 res.
upon gi azia 11( types k
These apaaeLunities ' car-,y . ato
thczn two aid p..bleml - small
:arms and .naaequate ce; ,tai be-
-mew it takes larger than worse-.
fa.rns ,nd capaa, t
a, • k :atm. r
• -- -
DoN T WASTE SEED., Ile .•
• xpe•r.ns- oigsrm the Is :halt
r..gh nf seednig t 0,
veer,- get good •".3 cis
I, Burrell. pr..ndee we.-
eta .th.r Intl. ns! Atectbed /
a 4'ion Sr.- ...ma:we:nay A. ti. New
• k Expetsme..t Station n n-
:ewe. yarlaswe obtainee by
e- snan s;g palmate a ar
;4;•-i•ta at e• ea.' of alfalfa to ',se
. ) I ike-
"19 A 1111hiUr .1 greater yliets than
K, ky fa. -,••rs
it 0 kyr,— mat,
Remember..
To save money when
to need appliant eta
s our Norge clealo,r
ELROY SYKES
603 S. 4th. — Ph. I6C3
•
third pictures the Mountain 1
Festisal The Cumberland elder-
Land and Kentucky e movies
re 30 m!..,.utel, 31;r". length, while
the hauuntair -Laurel film a 20
minutes LAI"
-C Hurd Wonlivrland- va.11
premien-a at :,:umbertand falls
State Park on De-ember 6 at a
rreeting or members and directeir%
t.f Scenic Ca•mberlancia a
county organization pro meting t ,
area The p.0:une includes ftens.
af Lake Comb. rind. ,Wolf Creek
Dem. Cumbe.land Falls, Dale Hol-
l^w Curnbee.land Gap. Natural
Acrh Midi Springe. and Levr Jack-
Pon Wikkeraess Road St .,e Pail.
as well as reh r tourist attractien•
;n the area
tt Aso pa:quer% a aampling af
haat mauls anti hate:.. :GUM]
it, the Cumberland W.,' Garland
leg% n. along with rc-reational fate-
' litias in which 'the traveling purne...
would be interested.
Tree Kertucky Lake moaon
t center.' around KC atil...1).
Vil1 age ard ntucky Lake State
Parks. but shows whs.. fa Attica
-an be found by the tour.st in
the area. A : umber 'if f .sreng
• '4 S. so .:uluded, as well BS
these of sw:mming. boating a too
. a iVie-
Tee theme or 1he Kentucky Late
sn -v la-es the act vales
.1 %/min ''up1-' who plan their
va-etion at the bi Isar
m is . 2 the Ma.ritaln
Laui el Fe e'rval raw. to waivities
.Ura. film_ de peas ar• Ian.) in
the Cumberland. Wondit land. an-
( them' tette of vacation fun the
Keretyky Lake are,, while the
•4IH.6(
It .1 ar. n -le peel itoest
▪ ! r, g :he am operalior. 1 the
•ve a ea fe..ne 50 eireeted. J.; this
• man) think they can. hear
a ...vi re "knock" an one aylinder
me engine • th..t reprew•nted
as .arceiliare. 14
• r irf .1% 01.11 ,yipulai Or are
Ssi.nsNs mat y sear
• not tarts' iiriairasl tit,bls may
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how in a week's time," 'he -EH: 
seinT-111111nrett- lerratisere
stated
Shaer febries and shorter skirts
show up in resort clothes now be-
ing alit to stores acros. the na-
By ELPLABETH TOOMEY 
tion. Tne pastel dresses and print-
United Press Staff Correspondent ; 
Christmas shoppers are forerun-
ed bathing suits that startle chilly
NEW YORK AP —A week in ' 
nerS of spr.rig wardrobes.
Manhattan: ite 
far simple short evening
, Printed :infirm is a frank favor-
! dreeses. Plain aoloreo chiffan iS




rectors. rravie 1i:rector John Hui-
ton says.
Skirts measure at least 15 
inches
frame the flour vn Itte_a 
average
model, and often a 16-inch 
hem
length hikes the skirt to a 
point
iust a hare two inches below
 the
knee. The change ha,, been 
so
gradual from the 13 and 14-
inch
hem lengths that shorter 
skirts
wont .ause a n y started 
excla-
mations. But they'll start a flurry
of hem-raisaig on last 
year's
-ming cluthes,
and a director who :peetallzes we the Followir7 Merchants
•
Hustan. son of 'a famous actor I WO/
action packed stories of male ad-
ieentussa.a Tr •
Red Badge of Courage and his I•
Moby Dicki, says women
dire.tors could give a "new di-
Men- en- to love stories
"A woman s arnovreag., of oh
women would be very valuabla
Huaton said. "Women know bete
how women thing and act, pa.-
ticularly when they are alone."
The rangy director, who strides
down the streets ot Manhattan in
the same tweedy. sturdy clothe.
he wears between movies as a
country squitga in Ireland. is ac
customed to Mesple a kIng
"What do you have against
women?"
The suspicion that he was ant:'
woman grew after he made several
women-less pictures, Huston ex-
pleased. Actually he is just the
oppo•ite. He thinks women are
"braver and more dependable this
men in moat situations.
The reason they have not ha
more success in the directing fie;
he oiggeated. is "unconscious pa
jut:lice"
"If 41 woman make:, a bid p
tare: It a black Mark." Hust.
slid. "If a man makes a bad la
tare. it's just another bad p,.
Women as directors of 1 0 v e
Ecis les would get away from the
"male cliches.- Hutson :uggested
The ability to observe closely the
trrapersete atarcrand---yotrane
more important to a director than
escperience in acting, Hutson said.
Any woman who feels she could'
r ut together a believable movie
-could acquire th.e technical know'
it ring thethree-clay festival het I
each May et Pineville and pit ..•
Mount:an State Park.
T* movies. all 16min, wilt hs•
cost:Muted by the Division 0
Pabliatty troth in and out of
tu_•ky .nd will be eTheriuled
televueon rations throughr.ut the
United St. In. Civ1.7 slobs and
terraces may obtain them by writ-
ing the Daimon of Publicity Three
cos-es01 each film are available.
Lnited Trading Stamps
























. . . A thoughtful gift











Here's the ideal gift — just the thing
for those hardao-gisc-to folks on ttfur list.
These striking new phones add style
and beauty to any room decor, save steps and
time every day in the year. Delivered
gift-wrapped and installed before or after Christmas.
as desired. Billing can he arranged any way you
prefer, regardless of where installed. To order, call the
1 elephone Business Office. Or better still, drop by
and select the style and color of your choice.
Southern Bell
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ovel
FOR SALE
SALE: BRAND falEW ARMY
lus Heaters, commercially
n as " rm Morning No 120.
at rota value $7640. new only
50 with pipe, elbow and dam-
free; rebuilt Surplus Healers
95 to $30-96, new 20-oz. Army
tle sq ft J T Wallis and
DISC.
in
Am SALE: Aluminum three way
eterAsidatien window and doors,
pieturs windows We fit the open-
ing. Shade strewn or aluminum.
Free eatioutte No down payment.
36 months to per. Herne Comfort
Company. 1716 W Mal - It Phone
1303 anytime D30C
FOR SALE: Two Weimaraner
male puppies, four months old,
rvg.ilt_et.1.01.. _Pitt. 4882- . Bnotoa.
* David Gilliam, 400 W 12th. N30C
?ON SALE: CREPTomp:R AND
deader. In good condition. Call'
1041.W. See at 1804 Hamilton
N28C
I—NOTICE
Noalcm: FoR HAULING CALL
Bab Moore 416, a 1 a o carpenter
work call Bob Moore or ..,FIernian
Litter N28P
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Losr LITER SPOTTED Pointer,
made. Lost between Coldwater and
Lynn Grove No collar Ans.k
to Bob Call Gene Potts at
Feed still Ph 1318-W-1 N29C
FOR. RENT
FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM HOUSE,
oil heated, wired for electric stove.
Available December I. 303 South
8th. Phone 165-M. N30C
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM APT. First
floor. Stove outlet. Available now.
Call 193-M after 7:00 p.m. 308
South 15th. N30C
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM MODERN
unfurnished house, garage, new
college on Kentucky Ave. See
Billy Smith. 1618 Calloway. N3OP
11-IELP WANTE-131
MAN OR WOMAN WANTED TO
handle McNees Products full or
spare time Opportunity to make
$40 a day No experience neces-
sary. Write McNess Company, 120
a-Clark- -St ITP
ALWAYS RED
LILLINGTON. N C. t - Coun-
ty recorder's ccurt 5D11.-11 4- Neill
Ross, defendasg hunss•if at nis trial.
for drunceness. said his aceuaers
were misled by the fact thrat his
'ace s "ricarnally red."
etAEXCESMIES !PIM&
4, 111
Canoe. loU whe.. a waive 0=.4r 'worm. •4 Ow
ig Kim Perm
RY NO Pb IS
sly 'married Loge accompanies her
Lend, Wade Tykr, to his familyne ow Staten Island after nursing
• hack to health from a serious
nd be received while fighting as •
•.n etudi•r. She meets Wade's auto-
or reothe'.' Tyler. and Jetn.
win al 74.s,te sad his dead first
• VIrgro.• Amid the growing ten-, between Wade's mother and Lora
bride learns that Virginia died by
vr.;144g in a pond near the TylerLora finds Wade mourning for
sinw sad asks him to tell her what
was like After learning more of
in'• smiler life Lora promises Jens-
• etinshae for Christmas The sur-
• Is a puppy despite the oppositiosi
Wade's mother to haying gets ta
h./111111. Lora makes lb' aoiluenal-i• of bgre Morgan Charming and be-
t to learn of the relationship be-
• her and the Tyler,.
CHAPTER TEN
ORA could find no words when
. Charming revealed that her
rdenar" was her father. She
le an effort to recover from her
'Jruee s.nd moved again towardh
door. But Mrs. Charming turned
it.
Walt a moment'" she cried, and
t .wiftly toward the end wall
he drawing room where the
salt hung, tier black skirts
ling over her wide hoop.
long green cord with a tassel
e end hung down along one
of the picture. Mrs. Chanrung
hed for it and as she pulled,
velvet draperies parted to re-
the entire portrait The artist
painted • second woman who
in a low chair, looking up at
figure in yellow. The second
wore pale green and she was
g and pretty, but with none
ti
e arresting quality of Morgan
ning.
y stater," Mrs. Charming said
!
girlie."
•ra was too startled to speak
was Wade. wife, the woman
k
had come brat in his life, the
an he wanted her to resenmie
stared in fascination at the
1
„t, young face of the girl in
green. Virginia had light hair
• golden touch to the ringlets
it her face. She'Reld an ern-
lery hoop in her small hands
1
 the needle poised above it, LS
e had just paused to look up
•r slater,
was never very fund of her,"
Charming said carelesaly.
was a silly, rather insipid
thing. 1 never understood
Wade saw in her." The chal-
rig gate shifted suddenly from
'airtrait and fixed Lora can-
"You are nothing at all like
nisi How did Wade come to
ver his great love?" *
• suddenness of the question
ed an equally candid answer
Lora. -He wants to think I
ke her," she adnotted.
i. Charming's unrestrained
rang out again. "This may
nosing to watch( Consider'
our tk,haviiir over this por-
ed. could be in for a Jolt one
•se days." •
a t if I can help ft," said Lora
' 6 Stiddenly she wanted to get
nom this woman and this
Hut Mrs. Charring would
cleats* her se easily. She
walked to the dna@ WW1 Lora arid
opened it. .
"We are going to be friends,'
she said confidently, '1 have of-
fended you now. Bat Yoat'll forgive
me in time. You will forgive be-
cause you are as direct as I am
Come see me again when that
mausoleum because@ toe Much for
you."
• • •
"Wade-Serena Lord le giving a
party on Christmas even and we
are invited. It's to be a dance and
late supper." She held the note out
to him.
He shook tua head. "Naturally,
we cannot go."
"But why not?" she asked in
surprise. A party and dance at
Serena's sounded exciting and
lively. A sudden desire for gaiety
surged up in her.
"After all." Wade said, "there is
a period of mourning to be ob-
served for your father. And I nave
not felt like indulging in frivolity
myself for a long while."
"Papa didn't believe In mourn-
ing," Lora told him quickly. "He
never wanted me to wear black or
go around with a long face."
She went to him, put light hands
on his arm, gently pleading. His
eyes softened and he bent to press
his cheek against hers.
"You are • wheedling one," he
said. "But you have forgotten that
I cannot dance, thank' to my leg."
"I won't dance either," she prom-
ised. "I'll sit beside you and we'll
watch all the bright things that are
happening, together. It will be
wonderful just to dress up and-"
*Tires' up?" he repeated. "But,
my dear, you nave no gown that
would be suitable to wear. Christ-
mas eve Is almost upon us and I
understand • seamstroas cannot
be had at this time."
For Just a mofnent her hopes fell
Then she lifted tier chin in a ges-
ture of determination.
"I hive the material now -that
lovely garnet satin which Is ra-
te ed for • part" gown, I can
the dream myself. I know
j the style I would like.' Please
let me, Wade."
Lora could not watt to be off to
her own room, where she could
spread out the rich matertal on her
bed, loving the shine, the feel, the
very smell of it There waa some-
thing heady about the scent of new
material. Skit would make herself
the moat beautiful gown she had
ever possessed. She would be a
credit to Wade at the warty, arid
that would please kiln, be good for
thern both.
\At dinner Wade mentioned the
illtrty casually and Mrs. Tyler ex-
pressed some disapproval, but not
opposition Plainly she did not like
the idea that lora meant to make
the worn hetself, but she MIS Sur-
prisingly moderate in tier reenarkla.
But later one balled Lora to her
room and mud; "Ydu are still an
outsider in this hottest. A stranger.
You have not even he101.13 to inte-
grate yotirsslf with our manner of
life. It even seems to me that you
are a stranger to my son. I do not
mow what reason drove you into
marriage with him, but I think it
v..as not love"
Lora sat very st)Il. V..5 had not
expected this perceptive turn of
mind in Wade's mother. But she
had no secret to conceal. Wade
knew about Martin. In the mo-
ments when no was completely
honest tie knew this nad been a
marriage oi two lonely people who
needed something to cling to But
It area impossitie to explain this to
Wade's mother.
Mrs. Tyler continued, her tone
steady and cold, "I will now tell
you • certain truth you should
know before you make friends
with the woman who lives in that
monstrous house up the hill. From
the time Morgan Ambrose grew
Into adolescence everyone knew
that she had set her cap shame-
lessly for Wade. It was quite plain
that she meant to have him at all
costs. If I had not . prevented
it . . . he might well have married
her."
Somehow this "truth" which
Mrs. Tyler seemed to think so im-
portant did not particularly shock
Or disturb Lora. After all, with
Wade. charm, why shouldn't a
girt like Morgan have been at•
tracted to rum! But that was all
so long ago. Why should it matter
now, or be considered a reason for
carrying on • feud? She went on
to e point which interested her
more.
"Did you object to his marrying
Virginia 7"
"There was a suddenly bleak
note in Mrs. Tyler's voice, but s
little to Lora's surprise she ans-
wered the question and with a ring
of honesty.
"I did not see that coming," she
confessed. "The danger from Mor-
gan seemed so much more immi-
net that I did riot expect such a
rebound."
"But since Virginia was the sort
to make Wade a good wife, why
slzould you have minded?"
Mrs. Tyler sat • notch _more
proudly in her chair. "It was hard-
ly fitting for Jason Cowie s grand-
son to marry a servant girl, The
shock for me was very great."
Lora felt a Sash of pity for the
girl Virginia. She was beginning
to feel that she knew Virginia
rather well.
"At least her marriage could
not have been as hed for you aa if
he had brought Morgan here,'
Lora said drily.
The old lady made a gesture of
repudiation and the gems in her
rings sparkled fiercely in the &re-
light. "I saw to it that he would
not bring her here."
"But this is all 90 much water .
tinder • long-ago bridge. None of
It matters now."
"You think it doer* not matter
that Morgan has never in her life
given up the pursuit of something
she wanted?"
"I don't believe she wants
Wade," Lora said stoutly. "It
seemed to me that she does not
even like him very well."
/To Re rokfiekeil
ABOVE, JOSE FERRER and lovely June Allyson
in a scene from the picture that is destined to be
the most talked about motion picture of the year!
It's "The Shrike," which opens a two-day engage-
ment starting tomorrow at the Varsity Theatre.
NewsMakers
RUSSELL TONOAY, shown when
taken in custody in Los An-
geles, said he was suffering
from amnesia when ha escaped
from guards in New Orleans,
La. Tongay, servuag a prison
sentence in Florida in the death
of his "Aquatot" daughter, had
been taken to New Orleans for
medical treatment When taken
Into custody in Los Angeles, he
was trouserlesa and wearing
an overcoat (International)
AWARDS HONOR MARY PICKFORD AND LILLIAN GISH




A HUSKY CHAP LIKE














NEW l'ORK lit - A Christrnis
dream came trtie Friday night for
four youngsters - -thew wese per-
mitted to raid Macy's sprawling
toy depiutiruht and keep evorything
they could carry away.
The once m a lifetime opportun-
ity sas given the four as a ss.srd
for doing the best coloring lobe on
pictures of three radio and tele-
vusion adventure story charwqers_
Mary Ellen O'Leary, 13, of 239
W. Attu:tale St. Philad.Aphii, wads
out best. In her allotted tarn*, of
four minutes, she made off with
JOAO CAFE FILHO (above) was
placed under house arrest in
Rio de Janeiro after the Brazil
congress approved a resolution
that he was ineligible to return
to the presidency. Filho had
announced intention to return





It Is Dangerous to Neglect
Cough from Common Cold
Chtoiiic bron,tutis ma). develop if
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis is sot treated and you cannot
afford to take a chance with anymedir,
eine less potent than Creomulsion. It
goes into the bronchial system to help
loosen and expel germ laden phlegm
and aid nature to soothe and heal raw0
tender, inflamed bronchial membranes.
Creomulsion blends beechwood
creosote by special process with other
time-tested medicines for coughs. 11
contains no narcotics.
Get a large bottle of Creoratilsion at
fasierf_tepiniga,inu fur C -
your drug store. For childrenat
then IS the AnY and tddiplc k Ige. .
PAGE THRh'I‘
$210 worth of toys, Irv...kw:lin.
bicycle, twer-monkeys, two err.
sets, a train and a carria,..!e
Myron Taplisi, 14, of 76 DeS
Rd. West Roxbury. Mass.. g.abi
$100 worth in five minutes. .1..hii,











You II never feel sorry about
Installing our top quality drain
tile. If you are building A new
hi me or reersedeling your pre
west one: inettati die on your
kitchen drain. It not only will
add beauty to your kitchen but





411 WU" 1068 nurser
OAK ittentIMPsHr MAO Ma ALS
RUPTURED!
THEN ITS THE WORLD FAMOUS •'DOBBS TRUSS"
BELBLESS - BELTLESS - STRAPLESS
It holds like the hands. It can be worn while bathing It does
net spread the rupture. et holds 'with a concave pail, Semen
shesild teach iyososet to place a bulb or ball in opening at
rupture thus keeping the muscles spread apart. F. A. N'ines,
[rum Technician. [ebbs Truss Co., Birmingham, Ala., Will
be at the National Hotel, Murray, K).. Friday, Dec. Zrall.
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I-I GUESS WE'LL JUST HAVE
To TELL THE CUSTOMERS THE
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c ey FI4O g - COPY FAD E. — Co 1°)/ F 19 E 0
By
PROBABLY Jusr SOME oCmC
FREAK OF FATE: BUT I'D
GIVE ANYTHING TID








By Raeburn Van Biwa
AN IS TH.,jN* &is ha 11-40
RACE wv4C1S AelnigiUSS
T'GIT MARRIED!! SNOWS
IS GOOD COMPANN —
f3O1'A WIFE MIGHT DE
NICER —
























































































p us" emakers Club
eet with Mrs. Jackie yers
-thirty o'clock_
v e n-th:rty lock
• • • •
AAUW Book Club will
t the home of Mrs John





exPti WILL GIVE EVERY
the e1CHASER OF A NEW
hoer'
llies,t506 FORD OR ANY





























ef tfie Murray Womar.'s Club w.l.
meet at the otub house at one-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Wornan:s Missionary Soc-
iety of the Memorial Baptist
Church will hold. :ts general meet-
ing at the church at seven thirty
a clock.
• • • •
The AACW book group meets
tonight at 7.30 at the tunte of
Mrs L.Cian Hollowell Adams,
1 ikr West Nfairf Street
• • • •
Timailloy, No. ember 29
The -W.. f Fran Bapast
'-'nur.h will observe the week of
prayer for foreign m.ssions at the
church at two-tnerty o'clock.
• • • •
The Mernor:al Baptist Church
WMS un.:1 observe the' week of
- prayer for forays:. 1111.1.1.01-1S at. the
i church at two-thirty
• • • •
Wednesday. Neerember 3111
Th. '! Bape. t Church
teM,S . meet ,,t the church
,t two-thirty o'cldck
• • • •
i The WMS....of .the F:rst Baptist
i Church will meet 'at the church
at two-thirty o'clock - •
• . • •
11N^ Stee-nerrie-Rephoe
• ,-et at the thurch at
• •• • •
The WIES of tnt. F rat Baptist
Church w:11 meet at the church
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Friday. December 2
ia-M.S of toe Memanal Hap-
.st'Chur-eh w.I meet at the church
t seeet;.-thirty o'cloak for a
nograrn
• •
jarrunli a tBSOLUT ELY FREE I The WIES of the F.rst
Church .L meet at the
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •,
Cornell Criver..ty
eat; -My nhartnrepeated serts entree
that baking pre she46 on Mtn
track of she cven.rnakes taem iightfr
specia:
Al
.11k Out Your Prize





Miss Jr anett Huie. daughter of
Mr and Mrs L. C. Hine, Murray.
Route On- began her duties with
National -.A.rlates in Miami. Flan-
den onaltaudas_ ...November It She
w.n trained for her posit:Co-viand
placed to Ryan Airline Sc-hool.
snec.aLaine n reinirvations duties
Miss }Lan expects to remain 'in
Miarra for duty there.
The Murray girl is a graduate
of Murray Training School. at-
tended Murray State College one
year. and completed her Airline
Tramin and atended the Padacals
Res:dent .C,asses or twain- nIrlwie
Schoid '
: Announcement was made 'today
by rtortes. Ryan. Director of Ryan
W-,ine School. tnat another stu-
dAe. Laac Grogan of Murray. has
been, offered- .t1' Airline position
by Delta . Airlines .in _Atlanta,
Georgla. and. he expects to report
for duty sqoa."
Initiation Is field
BaPts' t Murray Eastern
church .Star Chapter Meet
econn-
COPLEY $200.00




lit s 4th St Phone 191- I
SAVE NOW!
GENUINE "TOASTMASTER"
Save now on this gift of gifts: Here:-
America's all-time favorite — the most
wanted toaster of all: Easy to see why
The complete-ly automatic "Toastmaster
Toaster makes perfect toast every time--
light, dark'. or in-between. And many are
still in use after 20 years! But hurry: Th-•
price may go back up any. time: Regu-
larly $23.00----now only $19.95.
6
Lindsey Jewelers
114 So. 5th St. Ph. 606
The regular meeting of Murray
Star chapter No 433 Order of the
Eastern Star was heldon Tues-
day evening. November 22. at
seven-fifteen o'clock
'Mrs. Jean Weeks, worthy ma-
tron. and B u e 1 Stalls, worthy
patron. pres,ded at the meeting
Plans were made for the school
of inspection to be held December
The degrees of the order were
conferred upon Mrs Josephine
Willis and Mrs Doll.e Carolyn
z'a•arborough with the worthy
!Iron giving the irnpreseve obi:-
. ution awned by t e Worthy
atron and other officers of the
napter
serving as pro-teen officers
a ere Mns Ruth Williams. associate
• ,nductne. and Mrs Johrree Mae
:adds. cruiplain
Following the close of the ,meet-
- g a soc.al hour was held with
a•frestuneriff being served by
/Sarney Weeks and Norman Klein
STRATEGY
liMafPHIS. Team — Adorn
•d Jnrao are to their new h in.
,fay but the big hippos were
z to maw only benause the:.
• eight them old moaners were
sang in or. them
bre, keepers said they used a
rye piece of plyvareat • r • -
.maN along The is.
adlid wall Wag behed n.'
Pipe Dream
If YOU'VE got a bit ert time to
spare after looking at this
photo of 2I-year-old Magda
Miller attending a film pre-
mates In London, nonce the
novel pipe cleaner eye mask
she's wearing. (international)
Hand on Bottl
C. E. Hale Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Circle I JUSCS
Mrs. C. C. Hale opened is e r
home on, Broad Street for the
meettng-of-Carele-I- .4-U1e
Society of Christian Service of
the First Methodist Church held
on Tuesday afternoon, November
15.
The program was presented by
Mrs G. B. Scott, chairman of the
cir:le. She gave a'mcot interesting .
talk from the book. "His Eye Is
On The Sparrow" by Roy Smith."
Mrs. Scott told of the two hund-
red inch telitecope atop Mt. Pala-
mar in Southern California. She
quoted from the book as follows:
"If any riian doubts the ability of
God to see and bear ono of his
creatures let him consider Dr
Baum's figures. If an instrument
made by man is able to see a
lighted candle fifteen thou-and
miles away. surely the Creator in
whose image we are made and
who can design a universe two
billion light years in diameter, is
able to keep watch over the spar-
row's fall and the hairs of our
head"
- Inering-the social hour the ins-
teases, Mrs Hale and Mrs. Jtftius
Sharpu . served a party plate to
each of the twelve members pre-
s, rt
• • •
clueing holiday acsidants Special
friiipTillint- win be on trams :leen
..;.ents, which have taken an upward
awing this year of about 6 per
,eep Foot ,increieni is an even greater gaincent. A oontribuUng tocair to this
in- motor vehicle traval.
Off Tbrottle 
CHICAGO — If ae had your
hand cn the bottle ke your fu
off the throttle
That warning was issue
nation's drivers eday by the






Mrs. D. F. McConnell was hos-
Wigs for the. meeting of the J N
Williams chapter of the United
Daughters Of the Confederacy held
at the home of Mrs E A. Tucker
on Wednesday morning, Novem-
ber HI
A very interesting program was
presented on the theme. 'D u
Soldiers". by Mrs Mc-
Connell. She showed the grout
music printed in IMO that belong-
to her mother, Mrs M D. Holton.
Of the songs, some of which were
copyrighted in the 1860s. the most
popular one was "Lorena 7 Some
of Stephen Potter's songs were
priyed by tape recording.
The preiirdent IdnL Fr ed 
Gingles. presided at the meeting.
During the social hour the hos-
tess served refreshments to the
members present.
• • • ••
Mate Now Monk
HER HUSBAND, Stephen M. Con-
aniir.e, 32, entered a mon-
astery, Mrs. Dorothy Considine
(shovel, 27-year-old UCLA
music student, told a Los An-
geles court In winning a di-
vorce on grounds of desertion.





The home of Mrs Audrey Sim'
"iris. 1306 Olive Boulevard. %via
-a, scene of the meeting of Cr-
Ii of toe Woman; Society '
Christian Service of the lo •
Methodist Chur h held on 7tAes -
day afternoon. November 15
Mrs A. F- Doran, chairman
pres.ded at the meeting. Mrs H
E. Elliott led the' opening prayer
and gave the devotion on "Thi
Greatest Blues:or:rat For Happines."
based on the Sermon on t
t(Mount from the fffth. sixth
1 seventh chapters of Matthew.
•Fhe chairman commented on
the 103rd Psalms and gave an
article based on Thanksgiving frier.
i this chapter She said one-half of
the hospital beds in the world are
:n America and that the true
message o not "I Thank Thee God
I Am" but "Thou Art"
Mrs Claude Farmer diwaso
t is e article, "American Ind
The Wesley Nausea were d.a-a
...sad by Mrs Autry Farmer
Mrs. Sat-mons served refresh-
ments to the, members,. one new
member and two vi' •
Heavier travel iuuii ine feative
salrit of the Christmas season al-
ways add to the normal winter
hazards of bad weather, slipacry
roads and added hours of dailuicsa,
the Council said
warning against drivinF_ after
drinking. the Courted said that
emeatourtia ca all fatal traffic ac-
dents mvolve a driokine driver
elevedeetrranr—The reneneiviehate--ef
the hAsikdays probably incnnises this
The oan4paign is aimed at - percentage.
ROYAL MARRIAGE BREWING
Princess Melia King Faisal U
RETURN of Sultan Sidi Mohammed Ben Toussef to thron
e of Mor-
occo revives reports that his daughter, Princess Lelia Aicha, an
d
Iraq's King Feisal U may be married. The princess la 26. the
king 20. Her marriage to him would be a political triumph_ for
Morocco, but perhaps a setback for French interests in North




 ..sasiosas, .1- • - -•
MONDAY, NOVEMilETt 28,
 ̂ NEP
Remember .. . .
You get 20% off on any gift, and
10% off on any book at the
MURRAY GIFT SHOP
NATIONAL HOTEL BLDG.
— FROM NOW THROUGH THE HOL
IDAYS —
Shop Early . . . Where . . . Murray G
ift Shop
•
















END OF THE MONTH
clearance!
Sale Starts Tuesday, Nov. 29th, 8 a.m.
COATS and SUITS
1/3 OFF







YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE
FALL MILLINERY
VALUES TO
$22.95 UP TO 1/2 0 F F
(PLE E
chop 
ALL SALES
CASH
and
FINAL
le
• %.
